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DOROTHY’S WELL
PROJECT TANZANIA
Charity founded in Esh raises
over £400,000

In
September
2006,
Jim
O’Connor who was born in
Langley Park and for the past 40
years has been a resident of
Esh Village, lost his wife to
breast cancer. As all too many
people know, losing a loved one
is devastating but Jim has
turned this adversity into hope
for thousands of school children
and their communities in the
poor rural areas of Tanzania.
Following his wife’s death, Jim
was invited by Bill Guymer the
Head Teacher at Willington
Church of England Primary
School and a good friend of
Jim’s to go with him on a school
exchange visit to a poor area of
rural Tanzania. While Bill was
teaching, Jim spent time with the
children and women as they
walked for miles in dangerous
conditions, looking for water to
bring back to the village. The
water was collected from dirty
streams and water holes which
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Kileo Primary school in Tanzania, where Jim provided a
solar powered well in March 2014

were used by animals and
humans alike, resulting in an
endless cycle of sickness and
death caused through water
borne diseases. Jim was deeply
affected by this and on his return
to Esh Village decided to do
something about it.
In 2009, supported by Bill and
other friends and family, Jim
founded a charity in memory of
Dorothy, his late wife, to raise
£20,000 to sink a deep water
well at the school which Jim had
visited; Dorothy’s Well: Project
Tanzania was established.
Now, 7 years later the Charity
with the unfailing support of the
people of Esh and other villages
and organisations across the
region and beyond, has raised
over £400,000 and been able to
provide 10 deep- water wells, in

schools serving over 38,000
children and their families.
Jim said” Thanks to the
generosity and support of the
local community, Dorothy’s Well
Project Tanzania has helped
release children from the
endless cycle of sickness and
death and help them, and
children for generations to
come, to develop and reach
their full potential. This is a fitting
tribute to Dorothy who spent her
working life as a nurse helping
children and vulnerable people
around
Durham.”
Simbo
Kirenga, a spokesman for 5 of
the schools who have already
benefited from the wells said:”
Water related diseases, which
for many years had attacked
pupils, teachers and members of
the community neighbouring the

Continued on Page 2
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schools have disappeared and
now
everyone
around
is
enjoying good health”.
Jim returned on the 3rd of
February from his tenth visit to
Tanzania, where he visited a
further 12 schools which are in
desperate need of clean water.
Jim said “How can I walk away
from this basic human need of
clean water? I believe the
provision of clean, safe water is
the first step out of poverty and I
hope, with the ongoing support
of the many people and
organisations who fundraise on
behalf of the charity, we can
continue to provide clean, safe
water to many more children
and their families”.
Supporters of the charity are
holding an event on 18th March
at 7 pm at Brancepeth Village
Hall to raise further funds. The
event ‘Spring into Style’ is an
entertaining and fun evening
with Jenny B, a fashion style
consultant, who helps ladies
make the most of their existing
wardrobes and guides them in
making the right choices and
avoiding costly mistakes when
buying new clothes. The tickets
are £10 and includes a glass of
wine and canapés and can be
obtained by ringing Diane
Hedley on 07872 928359 or Jim
O’Connor on 07711983252.

Street, Esh Village, ring him on
07711983252 or e-mail him on
jimoconnor@dorothyswells.org
For more information, visit the
website www.dorothyswells.org

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
Councillors (Continued)
In the last edition we promised
to continue providing our
readers with information about
the present group of Parish
Councillors.
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by

email

at

mike.mcgaun1978@gmail.c
om
Councillor Barbara Armstrong
is a Parish Councillor for the
Quebec Ward and can be
contacted
on
barbaraarmstrong99@hotmail.c
om
Councillor Richard Bowyer is
a Parish Councillor for the Ward
of Langley Park and can be
contacted
by
email
at
Richard_a_bowyer@hotmail.co
m
Councillor Rita Moralee is a
Parish Councillor for the Ward of
Langley Park and can be
contacted
by
email
at
ritamoralee@yahoo.com
Councillor Sandra Cheale is a
Parish Councillor for the Ward of
Langley Park and can be
contacted
by
email
at
Sandra.cheal@btinternet.com

Councillor Beverly Coult is a
Parish Councillor for the Ward of
Langley Park and can be
contacted
by
email
at
ccoult61@googlemail.com

Councillor Margaret Sands is
a Parish Councillor for the Ward
of Esh and can be contacted by
email at quinnsands@aol.com
David Rider is IT Officer and
editor of Esh Leaves and can be
contacted
by
email
on
david.rider@langley-park.org.uk
Office Hours

Diane said; “This is a great, fun,
girls night out so please come
with your friends and help to
raise more funds for this
inspirational charity”.
Every penny raised by the
charity is used to providing the
wells and ALL expenses and
administration costs are paid
personally by Jim and the
charity committee members. If
you would like to know more or
would like Jim to do a
presentation to any group,
school or church please contact
Jim at Rose Cottage, Front

contacted

The Parish Office at the Langley
Park Miners Institute is generally
manned in a morning Monday to
Friday although it may be closed
occasionally to allow staff to
attend to issues outside the
office or attend training.
Dog Fouling

Councillor Michael McGaun is
a Parish Councillor for the Ward
of Langley Park and can be

We continue to be contacted
regularly by residents about the
ongoing problem of dog mess
on main roads, footpaths and
grassed areas.
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We would like to remind our
readers that this is a health
hazzard especially to children,
who play on the grassed areas
and pavements where dogs
usually do their business. It is
also an offence that could result
in an £80 Fixed Penalty Notice
(on the spot fine) being issued
by an authorised Officer or if
taken to Court a maximum fine
of £1000.

lead to the Council not being
able to hear the issue due to not
having
sufficient
time
to
investigate and provide answers
to the issue(s) raised.

POOP SCOOP BAGS are
available from the Parish
Office, Langley Park Miners
Institute,
Church
Street,
Langley Park during office
hours for a small fee of 50p a
pack. Bins for the disposal of
dog mess are also available
locally, especially along the
Lanchester Valley Walk where
many people walk dogs.

In the previous edition we stated
in the CRY update that a
donation was made by Durham
County Council when in fact it
was from the Members Initiative
Fund of County Councillors Joe
and Barbara Armstrong. We
apologise for the error.

Upcoming meetings are April
12th and May 10th at the Langley
Park Miners Institute. Start time
is 7 pm.

Micro chipping your dog has a
number of benefits, including:





APOLOGY


Dog Bin along the Lanchester
Valley Walk

Local residents can report
incidents of dog fouling on the
Durham County Council website
www.durham.gov.uk
or by
telephone on 03000 26 1000.
Parish Council Meetings
The Parish Council meets on the
second Tuesday of every month
except August. The public are
welcome to attend the nonconfidential part of the meeting
but need to provide at least 3
working days notice of any
issues to be raised. Failure to
comply with the 3 day rule will
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Breeders are traceable,
helping
reduce
puppy
farming and lessening the
possibility
of
infectious
disease
and
inherited
defects
As a deterrent to dog theft
Missing dogs can quickly be
returned to owners
Easier identification and
arrest of owners who
commit acts of cruelty

The Dogs Trust offer free micro
chipping at their Rehoming
Centres (by appointment only).

AAP UPDATE
After the last Road Safety
meeting for Langley Park in
December the Mid Durham AAP
have collated an update for
residents on the promised
actions. Parking bays are now in
opposite
May
Terrace
Community Speedwatch (CSW)
sessions have continued with no
major issue highlighted on
speeding vehicles. Proposals for
removing lines and placing time
limits around the centre of the
village has been agreed. Line
markings around the Institute
are being looked at to restrict
parking. The police will continue
to carry out CSW and keep an
eye on illegal parking.

DOG CHIPPING
From 6th April 2016 micro
chipping and registration of all
dogs 8 weeks old or over will be
compulsory in England.
For any dog not yet registered
owners will have up to that date
to do so. Owners not complying
after this date will be served with
a notice giving them 21 days to
chip and register their animals or
face a fine of £500.

MINING MEMORABILIA
Wellbeing for Life Development
Worker, Susan Tron, had initially
visited Langley Park to asset
map the community, find out
more about the people living
there and introduce Wellbeing
for Life and the benefits to said
community. What she didn’t
expect to find was a wealth of
mining memorabilia, all in its
original format, tucked away
safely in a room which meant
that unfortunately it was not
currently available for the public
to see.
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Susan spoke to the owner of the
memorabilia about the possibility
of digitising the memoirs and the
question was met with a
definitive answer of yes!
Laura Hood, the volunteer and
skills co-ordinator, set about
trying to find a volunteer with the
IT skills and interest in the topic
to ensure that this was done to
as high a standard as possible.
Luckily one such volunteer
jumped at the opportunity and
asked how soon she could start.
Following a meeting with the two
members of staff, the volunteer
and the owner of the vast
amount of pertinent information
work was started.
This was when the first
stumbling block was discovered
– where could this huge amount
of data be stored? Thankfully
Esh Parish Council came to the
rescue and agreed to provide an
external hard drive for use by
the
volunteer
and,
upon
completion of the digitising, a
home for all of the information.
This will enable members of the
public to use any of the
Computers available at the
Parish Council IT suite in the
Langley Park Miners Institute to
see all of this wonderful
information for the first time.
This project has enabled one
volunteer
to
discover
a
meaningful activity where they
feel valued and useful and one
resident has been given a new
lease of life and following this
has signed up to a Woman’s
Cree after previously becoming
rather isolated due to mobility
and confidence issues.

Institute between 1:15pm and
2:00pm. Booking is essential as
places are limited. The Smoking
Cessation Class run by the MidDurham Health Trainers is held
weekly between 5:00pm and
7:00pm. To end the day the
Yoga class meets between
7:00pm and 8:30pm.
Tuesday
An Art Class is held today
between
10:00am
and
12:00noon. The class is run by
Anne Cain who can provide you
with any equipment required.
The cost of this class is £4 and
includes a cup of tea/coffee and
biscuits.
Our new Hatha Yoga Class
meets in the main hall between
10:00 and 11:30am. It is run by
“Healthy Horizons” and costs £3
per session with the first visit
free.
Finally “Distinctive Dance” run a
dance school between 7:00pm
and 8:30pm. This freestyle
dance school, run by Natalie, is
aimed at pupils between the
ages of 3 and 17 years of age. It
covers many genre of dance
including
acrobatics,
ballet,
contemporary, disco, lyrical,
slow and street dance. Pupils of
Distinctive Dance can enter
regional
competitions
and
exams in either solo, duet or
team routines. The cost of the
class is £5.

Weekly Activities

Wednesday
The day starts at 10:00am when
the walking group meet for their
regular one hour walk in the
local
area.
The
venue
sometimes changes but there
are
always
refreshments
available. If you are interested
just call in on any Wednesday
and meet some of the regular
walkers.

Monday
Clart About are running their
“Messy Play” sessions at the

The main hall is in use for the
“Circuit Training” class between
11:30am
and
12:30pm,

LANGLEY PARK MINERS
INSTITUTE
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designed for adults aged 40+
and costing £2.50 per session,
the first session is free.
Finally we have another class
from “Distinctive Dance”. This
session runs between 5:30pm
and 7:30pm and is split into two
segments. For more information
call in and speak to Natalie.
Thursday
At the time of going to press,
Clart About are considering
running a “Story Time” session
for the little ones between
10:00am and 11:00am. Check
our notice boards or visit the
Clart About Facebook page for
the latest information. It is hoped
that we will be holding a Tea
Dance every Thursday between
1:30 and 3 pm. See the notice
board for current information.
The only other current activity
today is the Steps Youth Club
between 5:45pm and 8:15pm.
This is run by Durham County
Council Youth Service and helps
young people with the Duke of
Edinburgh award scheme.
Friday
To end our daytime activities at
the Miners Institute we run our
Miners Kitchen between 9:30am
and 12:00 pm. A cup of tea or
coffee is included in the price of
the full breakfast which includes
a free refill. Also on a Friday
morning, between 9:30am and
12:00noon, we hold a “Check 4
Life Health Check” where a MidDurham Senior Health Trainer
will be on hand to give you
personalised
advice
and
information about your lifestyle.
This covers Diet and Weight
Management, Social Isolation,
Finance, Debt Management and
Employability. A “Drop In”
session is also held once a
fortnight on a Friday morning
where you have the chance to
report any problems or speak in
confidence to your local PCSO
(Police Community Support
Officer).
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The last class of the week is
called Fitsteps and is on
between 6:30pm and 7:30pm. It
is run by Lotty of “Watermelon”
and costs just £4.
Forthcoming Events and
Classes
As yet we have not confirmed
whether we will be holding an
Easter Treasure Hunt this year.
We will advertise any further
information on our noticeboards
and on our Facebook page.
Also,
the
Institute
are
considering holding a day of
celebration to commemorate
Her Majesty the Queen`s 90th
Birthday. Official Celebrations
will be held between 12th May
and 15th May. More details will
be posted on our noticeboards
and also on our Facebook page.
The Miners Institute is available
for private hire for a variety of
functions including children`s
parties, family celebrations,
weddings, funerals, christenings,
craft fairs etc. Catering can also
be arranged at extremely
competitive rates if required.
Remember too that we have a
full size snooker table that is
available to book at a cost of
only £1.50 per hour.
Our contact phone number is
07599 951523. As this phone is
only manned when a volunteer
is in the building please be
prepared to leave a message or
send a text so that we can get
back to you.
If you have some spare time,
and maybe handy at doing odd
jobs, the Institute is always
looking for volunteers to help out
with the running of the building
and helping with the various
activities and events that we
have on. Please either ring or
call in for a chat. Our Email
address
is:
lpinstitute@outlook.com.
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LANGLEY PARK
TUESDAY CLUB
The Langley Park Tuesday Club
is looking for new members
aged 40 and over who live in
Langley Park or the surrounding
area, for an afternoon of fun,
games, a general knowledge
quiz, bingo, raffle with tea/coffee
and biscuits.
The price per session is
between £3.80 and £6.20
depending on how many bingo
books are chosen.

replanted and a gift shop and
Café the College is well worth a
visit.
The gardens and gift shop are
open to the public on a Saturday
until early November.
In addition the Collage has the
following events taking place
during the month of March.
Friday 18th March (7.30pm)
Jazz at Ushaw - Paul Edis in the
St Cuthbert's Suite with a
specially composed suite for the
feast of St Cuthbert.

We are open every Tuesday
between 12:00 and 2:30pm and
meet at St. Joseph`s Church
Hall, Langley Park.

Saturday 19th March (12noon)
Feast of St Cuthbert Solemn
High Mass.

Telephone 01913733736 or
07880254084 to find out more.

Saturday 19th March (2.30pm)
Organ Recital – Tim Hone.

QUEBEC COMMUNITY
CENTRE
The Community Centre at
Quebec is presently running the
following events:
Every 2nd Monday each month
Woman’s Institute 7-10 pm,
On
Wednesdays
Aerobics
between 7:15 and 8:15 pm,
Every Thursday Dancing 7:30 to
9:30 pm,
Friday Zumba from 7:15pm
If you are interested in any of
these why not pop along and
support your local Community
Centre?

Saturday 26th March (8.00pm)
Rachmaninov Vespers - Durham
Singers
For further information or to
book tickets you can email
tickets@ushaw.org
or
telephone 01913346423.
The
College
has
partial
wheelchair
access,
on-site
disabled parking and Assistance
Dogs are welcome. Free parking
and toilets are available.

For more information or to book
the hall telephone Jeanette
Reay on 07972566253.

USHAW COLLEGE
Ushaw College run an exciting
and varied programme of folk,
classical, jazz and choral music
as well as talks, plays,
exhibitions and services.
With its impressive buildings, its
gardens that have recently been

Ushaw College
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ESH VILLAGE

LANGLEY PARK
CRICKET CLUB

activities were
favourite things.

among

their

The Esh Village Residents'
Association (EVRA) meets
once a month at the Cross
Keys Inn. Meetings are informal
and relaxed, and allow the
Association's
Committee
to
report on recent happenings in
the village, relations with other
bodies such as the County
Council and the Parish Council,
and to discuss ideas and
projects related to enjoying and
enhancing life in Esh.

We would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone
who supported the club last
season by way of sponsorship
or donations towards events, we
are very grateful for your ongoing support.

Fitness Suite opening hours

The countdown to our 2016
season has begun in earnest;
winter training is currently taking
place at the Riverside Indoor
nets every Sunday.

Opening times are:
Monday
to
Friday:
11.15am and 5pm-9pm.

Meetings take place on the
second Thursday of the month
at 7.30pm and all are welcome.
If there is something you would
particularly like to raise at the
next meeting or if you have any
questions about the Association
or its activities, you can contact
them
at
eshresidentsassociation@gm
ail.com

The first Senior game will take
place on April 30th at home to
Hylton, so why not come along,
grab a nice cold drink and enjoy
the game. Our fixtures for the
Juniors are not yet out, but
watch this space.

Other activities in the village
include The Badminton and
Table Tennis
Club
every
Tuesday between 7.30 and 9.30
at the Parish Hall, Esh
Luncheon Club every second
Tuesday of the month at the
Cross Keys, Womans Institute
every second week of the month
at Esh C of E school hall
between 7.30 and 9 pm, Esh
Sewing Circle at Cross Keys on
various days every month and
Esh Knit and natter at the Cross
Keys again on various days
various days of the month.
More information is available on
the Esh Village Residents
Association
website
at
http://eshvillage.blogspot.co.u
k/p/residents-association.html

Esh Leaves
Editor
David C. Rider
Production Assistant
Lynne Rowland
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Outdoor
training
will
recommence in April back at the
cricket club, so if you want to
come along, then keep an eye
on our Facebook page or email
langleyparkcc@gmail.com for
more details, we would love to
see you all there.

LANGLEY PARK
PRIMARY SCHOOL
Poppy Appeal
The Royal British Legion
contacted us to thank everyone
for supporting the Poppy Appeal
last November. As a school we
raised £235.15 for the charity so
well done to everyone.
‘Life’ Science Centre
On Monday 22 February Year 3
and Year 4 had a fantastic
science trip to the ‘Life’ Science
Centre. It was a fun-filled day
where children found out a lot
about science. The 4D Motion
Ride,
Robots,
Planetarium,
Science Show and hands-on

We would like to remind
everyone that Langley Park
Primary School Community
Fitness suite is open to the
public.

9am–

For further information, pop into
the gym or call us on 0191
3731398.
The cost is £2 per session or
you can pay £10 for a monthly
membership.
Fitness Suite Volunteers
We are looking for volunteers to
staff the fitness suite.
If you are willing to give up a
minimum of one hour a week
between the hours of 9:00am –
11:15am or 5:00pm – 9:00pm to
join our team of willing
volunteers you will be able to
access the gym free of charge
and receive free first aid training.
Please contact the school office
for further information.
NSPCC Sponsor Money
We would like to say a big well
done to everyone who took part
in the NSPCC number day and
brought sponsor money in. So
far we have had £447.36
sponsor money for the NSPCC.
Well done!
Casual Cover Staff Required
We need staff available at short
notice to cover Supervisory
Assistant and Cleaning roles in
the event of staff absence. If you
are interested, please contact
the school office for more
March 2016

information. All employment is
subject
to
a
satisfactory
enhanced DBS check and two
suitable references.
Outdoor Crafts After School
Club
There is a new after school club
starting every Thursday from 3rd
March
for
Nursery
and
Reception Children. ‘Outdoor
Crafts’ will include gardening
and a range of craft activities to
decorate and develop the EYFS
Outdoor area.
World Book Day
Thursday 3rd March is ‘World
Book Day’. To mark this special
time in the year, the children will
be encouraged to enjoy books
and join in competitions at
school. Children will also be
looking
at
famous
story
illustrators and producing some
related art work. There will be
prizes for the best Book jackets
designed in class and the
children who have performed
the best on Accelerated Reading
will be recognised.
Songs and Stories
Langley Park Library will be
hosting ‘Songs and Stories’ for
children under five. This will take
place on the 2nd Tuesday of the
month from 2pm-3pm. The next
date will be 12th April.
Donations
We would be very grateful for
donations of the following:





All sizes of wellies for our
outdoor play areas.
Clothes suitable for our
Nursery children in case
they need to be changed
during the day.
Any unwanted curtains,
bedding, fabric etc. for our
Nursery children to use.
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The Queens’s Birthday Tea
Party

Information
Commissioner’s
Office for possible further action.

The Friends of Langley Park
Primary School are in the
process of organising a tea party
to celebrate the Queen’s 90th
Birthday.

You may also want to consider
installing one of a number of
electronic devices that have
recently come on to the market
that are designed to block this
type of call.

We are looking for anyone from
the village who may also be
celebrating their 90th birthday, as
we would love you to come
along to our event. If you know
of anyone who is 90 this year
and think that they would be
interested in coming to the tea
party which will be held at the
school, then please can you
contact the office on 0191
3731398
or
email
langleypark@durhamlearning.
net
More
information
will
be
displayed on posters in the near
future

FIGHTING BACK
AGAINST PHONE PESTS
Following
a
television
documentary broadcast late last
year on nuisance phone calls
and texts and a subsequent
discussion of this problem in the
media, we would like to remind
our readers that you
can register with the
telephone
preference service
who are mandated
to deal with this
type of problem.
Following a period
of 28 days after
registration you can
phone the service
on 0345 070 0707
or use the website
at
www.tpsonline.org
.uk
to
report
persistent callers.
The details of your
call will then be
passed on to the

For any local residents who
have become a victim of a scam
phone call you can report it to
action fraud on 03001232040 or
at www.actionfraud.police.uk
who deal with fraud and internet
crime.

LANGLEY PARK
ENVIRONMENT GROUP
Langley
Park
Environment
Group has been busy over at
the wetlands recently, planting a
number of items including
lavender and holly. They will
soon be reseeding the path
leading from the allotment and
flattening
with
a
special
machine.
They have had 40 trees donated
by Alan Fiddler that will be green
all year round and will provide
somewhere to roost for the birds
during the winter.

Some of the donated trees
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The group recently won a grant
of £500 from Civic Pride to plant
pond plants and a mixture of
plants around the border and in
the ponds. Work on this will
start around mid March.
The Environment Group still
have a lot more work they would
like to do and a lot more
volunteers are needed. Please
telephone 07745527783 if you
would like to help.

WILDLIFE CORNER
Aren’t we lucky to live in County
Durham! Whenever I get
depressed, I remind myself that I
live and work where other
people go on holiday.
My job takes me up into the
farms and moorland commons
of the North Pennines, which we
live on the edge of. This area
has a high proportion of the
species rich hay meadows found
in Europe. In June and July, it is
worth a visit to these dales just
to see the masses of wild
flowers – even along the verges,
not just in the fields.
The other things that these
dales are really special for are
the extraordinary populations of
some really rare birds. We tend

to take things like the curlew
rather for granted but it is on the
red list of endangered species.
But in Baldersdale, for instance,
you can almost fall over their
chicks running around during
April and May.
Golden plover, snipe and
woodcock are also to be seen in
numbers, along with flocks of
lapwing. One strange one that is
easily
spotted
is
the
oystercatcher. I say strange
because when I was a student in
the 1960s, all the oystercatchers
were nesting on the shingle on
beaches. For some unknown
reason, they’ve all moved inland
to nest and can be found with
clutches of eggs carefully hidden
among the stones of tracks.
Most of the farmers and
gamekeepers look out for them
so as not to drive over them but
beware other ‘off-roaders’!
It’s dangerously close to saying
that you have a favourite
grandchild but I think my
favourite rarity in the North
Pennines is the Black Grouse.
We have more of these in our
local dales than anywhere else
in the world and they can be
seen lekking on our moors and
on the upper fields of many of
the farms. Seeing them showing
off for their ladies is very like

Curlew © Can Stock Photo Inc. / Raptorcaptor
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having groups of our own Bird of
Paradise.
Coming
over
Bollihope towards Middleton-inTeesdale, I once spotted a black
cock in full display, standing on
a wall. When I had a chance to
see what he was displaying for, I
was amazed to see a cock
pheasant similarly agitated and
also pretending to be twice his
real size and splendour.
The inconspicuous ‘grey hens’
are really difficult to see which is
useful for them when sitting on
their nests. Once the chicks are
hatched and dry, they quickly
leave the nest but the mothers
just expect them to follow.
Unlike most birds whose chicks
run around as soon as they are
hatched, grey hens are terrible
mothers. If the chicks get wet,
either in a puddle or the rain, the
mother just marches on instead
of cuddling them up to dry and
that way they lose a much
higher proportion of their chicks
from hyperthermia than most of
the fell birds - one reason why
they are such a rare species.
While they nest on the heather
of the commons, in the winter
they come down to the in-bye
land to feed on trees and
bushes. Some of their favourites
are rowan berries and the seeds
of willow trees but hawthorn and
gorse are also useful to them. At
the top of Weardale they often
raid gardens for the berries on
the bushes. I remember being
rung by a lady who felt she just
needed to tell someone – she
had 9 black cock on her garden
wall and one of them had just
fallen off! They are big and
clumsy birds! My own personal
latest sighting was one in
Allendale perched right at the
top of a Scots Pine, pretending
to be a Capercaillie (a rather
larger, mainly Scottish, relation
which spends quite a lot of time
in trees).
ALISON HILES
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STOP PRESS

ADVERTISEMENTS

Sir Bobby Robson Park
As this issue goes to press the
Sir
Bobby
Robson
Park
playground at the rear of
Lambton Street, Langley Park
has been temporarily closed for
health and safety reasons due to
vandalism. It will likely remain
closed until repairs can be
carried out.

Damaged swing at the Sir
Bobby Robson Park

N.J.C. WROUGHT IRON
GATES ~ RAILINGS ~ HANDRAILS ~
SECURITY GRILLES
MANY DESIGNS TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL FULLY INSTALLED

LANGLEY PARK
FISH SHOP

FREE ESTIMATES

Opening Times

Tel: 01913739714 OR
07763457542

11.00am - 1.30pm
Monday – Saturday

Tony Campbell
Dairyman

4.00pm - 10.00pm
Monday – Thursday

(Milk, Eggs, Pop, Cream,
+Organic Milk)

4.00pm - 10.30pm Friday

Door to Door deliveries
23 Lilian Terrace
Langley Park
Durham
DH7 9YF
Tel: 01913732825
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4.00pm - 8.00pm Saturday

9 Quebec Street,
Langley Park
Telephone No: 0191 3731474
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Stuart Wright
Funeral Service,
Durham
COMPLETE FUNERAL &
MONUMENTAL SERVICE
PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REST
24 HOUR SERVICE
0191 373 3700 or 0191 370 0015 or
0191 386 3850
43 Front Street
3 Front Street
23 Marshall
Langley Park
Pelton
Terrace
Durham
Chester Le Street
Gilesgate
DH7 9SA
DH2 1DB
Durham
DH1 2HX
www.stuartwrightfunerals.co.uk

FTL
The Bread Lady

FASTFIT
TYRES
LANGLEY

Unit 3F, Riverside Industrial Estate.
Your local handmade bread baker.
We make White, Wholemeal, Spelt.
A variety of Flavoured, Seeded and
Enriched Breads.
Also Rye and Wheat Sourdough.
Please enquire for other baked goods.

Car, Light Truck & Farm Tyres
Car Servicing, Repair, MOT
preparation & now MOT Testing
Bill Johnston
Langley Park 0191 373 3501
We don’t make a song and dance
about our prices!

100% organic flour, grown and milled in
Northumberland
Open 4-6 PM
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Porkies Butchers,
Langley Park
Tel: 01913731408

Locally Sourced Fresh Beef, Pork,
Lamb, Poultry
Weekly Specials available as well as a
selection of Fresh Vegetables
Follow us on Facebook
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